
Friday October 11th  2019 

Dear Parents 

On Tuesday we were joined by CAFOD in assembly who 

told the Students all about the important work they do 

in the run up to Harvest. 

Our own Harvest collection has begun this week for 

Purley Food Hub. The donation boxes are at the main 

door for your donations over the next few days. Your 

generosity and  support with this is very much           

appreciated as always. 

Canon Frank Joined us for Liturgy with the Junior         

Students on Wednesday looking at ‘Creation’, which      

provoked some very thoughtful questions and              

discussion. 

Our Parent Consultations have also taken place this 

week. I do hope you have all had chance to meet with 

your child/ren’s teacher(s) to discuss their progress so 

far. 

Next week we are looking forward to ’Spanish Day’ on 

Tuesday; organised by Senora Higham and Senor 

Fuentes students will be treated to a taste of Spanish 

culture and life. 

On Wednesday we celebrate Harvest Mass in the John 

Fisher Chapel at 11am. All Parents are welcome to join 

us for this. 

A reminder that tickets are on sale for our PTA events 

(children’s Disco and Adult ‘Bond’ evening). Please do 

get your tickets early so we have a good idea of      

numbers and hopefully a great turn out.  

I hope you all enjoy a lovely weekend. 

Ms Barry 

Head Teacher 

       
 

 

 

 

Reception—Laelah, Y1.—Harshana, Y2.—Sanvi, Y3.—Isla, Y4.—Jeremy 

Y5.—Charlie, Y6.—James 

Stars of the Week 

Well done to all our Stars! 

Hearts of the Week 

 Jide  

Deji 



Nursery News—By Ms Hodgsen 

This week Nursery have 

been looking at the 

topic ‘Hibernation’. The 

children have    listened 

to short stories,        

answered questions 

and participated in 

many    other   activities 

linking with this topic. 

They particularly        

enjoyed playing a dice 

game, matching the correct colour bear to the dice 

and placing it into the box to hibernate. They have 

also been using a variety of resources to create their 

own den/cave for hibernating in and explored the 

sensory tray to extend this topic further.  

Mrs Khan’s Latin 

Club had lots of 

fun this week  

playing Latin  

Scrabble. Mrs Khan 

said: “Scrabble is a 

great way to help 

build           

vocabulary 

and Latin 

Club loved 

learning new 

words this 

week.” 

Spanish Day—Tuesday October 15th 

Next Tuesday we will be celebrating all things Spanish 

with a special assembly where the Year 4 and 5         

students will be talking about Spain's National Day as 

well as   traditional Spanish food. We are also planning 

a Skype call to CEIP Parque Eugenia, our Spanish      

partner school in Madrid.  

To enter into the spirit of the day Students (and Staff) 

are encouraged to dress in  the Spanish colours (red 

and yellow) or any Spanish fancy dress on the day. 

Nourish has also kindly prepared a special tasty Spanish 

menu for the day. 

This year we will once 

again be collecting     

shoe-box gifts to support 

The Samaritan’s Purse 

Operation Christmas 

Child.  Mrs Devlin is 

starting to send out empty shoe boxes this 

week along with a letter and leaflet explaining 

what to include in the box. Thank you for your 

support with this campaign once again. 



Mathletics  Certificates 

Gold—Barnaby, Frema 

Silver—Evie, Olly, Max 

School Mosaic Makes The Headlines! 

Our beautiful school mosaic is featured on Page 14 of this week’s  Croydon 

Advertiser.  

Thank you again to the Art Society—Croydon Branch for their support with 

creating this beautiful artwork for us all to enjoy. 


